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Brock apologizes to PCA
for Knippers exhibit
The Knippers controversy resurged this summer when the PCA General Assembly
questioned Covenant's
Covenant’s exhibition last semester of nude paintings of Christ. President
Brock responded with a formal apology. In a short statement he said, "we
“we erred in
exhibiting the paintings,”
paintings," although he added that Covenant will continue to invite speakspeak
ers with varied opinions to campus.
·
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ARA whittles away
the long lunch lines
Rhett Bentson
Assistant News Editor

In a national survey concon
ducted last year, Aramark Food
Services (ARA) was rated 13th
in overall food satisfaction when
compared with over 300 other
cam
food services. However, on camKara Griffith
pus
there
has
dis
of
disbeen
a
sense
Religion & Philosophy Editor
satisfaction with ARA among the
Brock’s statement was unop
Brock's
unopstudents.
posed by the Committee of ComCom
Much of the problem students
missioners, who deemed the concon
have with ARA is not in the qualqual
troversy an "aberration."
“aberration.” The
ity of the food, but in the wait
statement was accepted without
they encounter before getting
debate by the General Assembly.
“I find some people
their food. "I
Several faculty members feel
are waiting in line longer than
in
the president’s
president's apology to be innecessary,”
fresh
necessary," said Jed Royal, freshappropriate. Emotions have run
man class president'.
president:
high over the issue, making most
Flow charts compiled by the
com
of the faculty reluctant to comfood services committee indicate
con
ment for fear of reviving the conon
that the average wait for lunch ori
troversy.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Covenant art professor, Ed
is 15 minutes. The wait may be
Kellogg, read a statement to the
up to 25 minutes when the line is
Joshua Caleb Green I
faculty on Sept. 17. According to
Andy Montgomery
at its worst.
“I want to speak as president and say that w
e erred in exhibexhib
"I
we
several professors in attendance,
The food services committee
paintings,” said President Frank Brock (left) concernconcern
iting the paintings,"
Kellogg was strongly opposed to
Thomp
is
class
presidents Aaron Thomping the display of nude paintings by artist Ed Knippers (right)last
the president's
president’s apology, and felt - Ing
son,
Phil
Gelston,
Matt
Monahan,
semester at Covenant College.
unjustly accused before the GenGen
Stu
and Jed Royal, along with Stueral Assembly.
president
dent
Senate
vice
Sam
No controversy arose until
been defended on the basis of a
In the statement, Kellogg said
activ White, food service director Eric
Chattanooga resident and activChristian
liberal
arts
education.
he felt that the exhibition of
Kellogg had been confused and ist, Charlie Wysong, came up to Heller, health services director
Knippers’ paintings should have
Knippers'
hosthurt by the actions of the adminadmin campus and destroyed the three Barb Michael, and college host
ess
Craig
Lyons.
istration, particularly since he paintings of Christ. Covenant
To deal with the wait, the food
paintings.
seemed to be the first faculty paid Knippers for his paintings
services
committee recently met
member ever to have his actions but did not prosecute Wysong, a
dis
with
the
Student Senate and disBrock’s and a profess
professcalled an accident before the friend of Brock's
ideas
cussed
several
to
reduce
the
.
ing
Christian.
de
General Assembly. Kellogg detime
spent
waiting
in
line.
Debate
swept
across
campus
clined to speak to the Bagpipe
The first is to rearrange the
regarding the content of his statestate regarding the appropriateness of
of the classes that are
scheduling
the
art
and
the
rationale
of
ment.
in
session
during
the lunch hours.
Wysong’s
Wysong's
vandalism.
Wysong
Ed Knippers, a successful and
professors
ex
Several
have exwas
Bagpipe,
interviewed
by
the
prominent Christian painter, was
pressed
interest
in
the
idea,
and
com
and
argued
that
he
was
comCovenant’s Campus
invited by Covenant's
Activities Board (CAB) to speak pletely justified for destroying are willing to reschedule their
“vile, wicked, lewd display."
display.” classes if necessary. Professor
last spring. He spoke twice at asas the "vile,
W ysong’s actions and Forman has already changed the
Wysong's
sembly chapels, showing slides
timee his Reading Film class
Covenant’s display of Knippers'
Knippers’ tim
of his work, and gave an evening Covenant's
meets
from 11
11:45
:45 to 12:30, and
lecture. Some of his work was paintings became well-known in
Joshua Caleb Green I
two
other
professors
are considconsid
v a n d a lis m of artist Ed displayed in the gallery part of the the PCA due to extensive coverThe vandalism
ering
changing
their
class
times.
Knippers’ paintings porpor
Knippers’ nude paintings last chapel. Knippers'
Knippers'
The
rescheduling
would
es
esPlease see Knippers
m a n y quesques
semester raised many
tray biblical figures painted in the
sentially
cut
the
flow
of
students
tions about Christians and art.
on page 3
nude.

arriving at lunch in half, because
there would be two shifts arrivarriv
ing at different times. "If
“If this is
. done the problem will be virtu
virtually solved."
solved.” Jed Royal specu-

Please
P
lease see ARA
ARA
on page 3

Hiking
Riling a
priviledge,
a right
not aright
Rob Peck
News Editor
con
Every national park has a conmandate
de
gressional _m
andate which defines its purpose of existence.
Many parks are set apart for rec
reccongres
reational use, but the congressional mandate of the national
park at Chickamauga and ChatChat
tanooga specifically said that
should be used for
these lands .should
mili
historical and professional military study.
In other words, in the national
Cov
park which directly adjoins Covenant College property, recrerecre
ational activities are a privilege,
not a right.
“In view of the mandate of the
"In
park,” explains park ranger DenDen
park,"
“the students of CovCov
nis Curry, "the
enant College are very fortunate
to be able to step right out of their
dining room into national park
land.”
land and to enjoy this land."
“So I would like to see CovCov
"So
enant make a commitment to this
national park. And I hate to make
it sound like if you play you pay,
that’s the future,
future of national
but that's
don’t have
parks because we just don't
money.”
the money."

Please see Hiking
on page 3
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l01possible
Impossible for institution to be Christian
There are disturbing rumors floating because every institution is made up of
about the country that Covenant College individual people who may or may not be
is going liberal. Some people want the children of God. You can't
can’t even have a
college dropped from the PCA.
Christian church, because at least a few in
It all begins when someone hears we every congregation are lost.
What you can have is an institution in
have open-dorm visiting hours on the
weekend, and they think, "Covenant
“Covenant ColCol which a body of students is taught how to
lege is co-ed!?"
Cov
co-ed!?” Or someone hears that think and act with the mind of Christ. Covthe college does not enforce curfew hours, enant College is an institution founded by
a group of Christians with a mission to
and they assume we party all night long.
“in the world
I read a letter to the editor in the Pres
Pres- teach students how to live "in
it” -— to make Christ pre-emibyterian and Reformed News (Summer but not of it"
1996) from a Ms. Jensen concerning CovCov nent in all things.
other colleges are
“un-Christian tenten
The reason so many othe~
enant College and its "un-Christian
“Christian” is because they set up
dencies.” Ms. Jensen had heard enough to labeled "Christian"
dencies."
tum
turn her against the school and was quick an obstacle course of rules and regulations
to accept any evidence that might prove that only Christians
C hristians would make
m ake it
... and Pharisees.) They
that we are not a Christian school. She said through. (Oh yeah
yeah...
she heard a graduate of Covenant once say tell the students what they believe to be
that "the
“the students'
students’ main goal during their good and force them to comply. They teach
“no” to secular and "yes"
“yes”
services.” students to say "no"
student days was to avoid chapel services."
“This told me a great deal about the to sacred.
"This
Covenant College realizes that there is
school,” she wrote.
spiritual health of the school,"
Oh, did it? How can the testimony of · no dichotomy of sacred and secular; it is
one student (if this was even taken from a all mixed up and it is our responsibility as
context in which the student was serious) · Christians to weed out the common graces
diagnose the whole school as spiritually which have been hidden by the corruption
of the fall. Covenant teaches students to
unhealthy? Well, it can't.
can’t.
Ms. Jensen needs to understand that evaluate all things from a Christian world
College is not, and does not try and life view. The college accepts the fact
Covenant CoUege
to say it is, a Christian school. You cannot that college students are adults and allows
have an institution which is "Christian,"
“Christian,” us the freedom to responsibly critique the
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things of the world.
President Brock apologized to General
Assembly for having artist Ed Knippers
lecture and exhibit his art at Covenant last
spring. He said that not everyone at the
college agreed with Knippers’
Knippers' view of art
but that "whether
“whether it's
it’s Plato or Freud or Ed
Knippers, we are constantly exposing stustu
dents to things that we would not agree
with.”
with."
Ms. Jensen said Brock had "NO
“NO ScripScrip
justification" for such a philosophy.
tural justification”
She quoted Philippians 4:8 to prove why
he was wrong. It just so happens that this
is one of the reasons why we study the liblib
eral arts: "Finally,
“Finally, brothers, whatever is
true, whatever is noble, whatever is tight,
right,
what
whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatexcel
ever is admirable -— if anything is excellent or praiseworthy -— think about such
things."
things.”
The whole world is tainted with sin.
There is nothing in this world that was not •
God’s
corrupted by the fall. But it is still God's
creation, and there is still plenty that is
noble, right, pure, lovely, and admiadmi
true, ~oble,
spme of the strangest
rable to be found in some
places f-- pvei>
ve in
in*
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Keeping pace in the midst of change
of
The beginning of the school year is often accompanied by several changes and
transitions. Ending summer jobs, saying
transition:..
good-bye to family and friends, leaving
M cllvaine
Steve Mcllvaine
Student Assistance Services
familiar and comfortable surroundings,
starting new schedules, new jobs, renew
renewing old acquaintances, and adjusting to
start
new living situations are all a part of starting or returning to school. While many
may be fairly good at the shifts and
op
changes that new circumstances and opportunities require, others struggle to keep
up the pace. This is true from freshman to
senior. The cost of not keeping pace often
goes unnoticed and unresolved for a pepe
riod of time.
Though many students come from far
dif
and wide to attend school, many times difficult family situations, strained relationrelation
ships, and other problems and stresses fail
to remain behind. Often a student who
would rather not worry of think about
something going on at home or deal with
o f the
difficulties at school is unaware of
impact which that stress is having on his
or her life and performance.
The outcome of not processing stress
doesn’t reduce the stress itself or make it
doesn't
go away. Rather, not attending to stress
increases the likelihood that it will surface
in other areas at the least desirable times.

o f stressful events was compiled
A chart of
by T.H. Holmes and R.H. Rahe which
rank- orders life events according to their
o f stress. The following is a selecselec
level of
col
tion which are most associated with a colstudent’s experience from the origiorigi
lege student's
nal 40 they list:

Value
~
73
73
Divorce (of parents)
65
Marital separation ((of
of parents)
65
63
Death of close family member
63
53
Personal injury or illness
53
50
Marriage (self or parent)
50
44
Change in health of family member 44
37
37
Death of close friend
28
Outstanding personal achievement 28
Beginning or ending school
25
25
Change in living conditions
25
25
o f personal habits
24
Revision of
24
20
Change in work hours or conditions 20
20
Change in residence
20
20
Change in schools
20
19
Change in recreation
19
19
Change in religious activities
19
18
Change in social activities
18
15
Change in sleeping habits
15
15
Change in eating habits
15
Vacation
13
13
12
Christmas or family-related holiday 12
Minor violation of the law
1111
Life Event

Other items for students that come to
mind that they did not identify are: change
in major, adding or dropping an extra-curextra-cur
ricular activity, and beginning or ending a
serious relationship.
sum
The usefulness of this chart is in summing up the numeric values of all those
events which occurred in the last 18 to 24
like
months. If the total is nearing 300. the likelihood of a serious mental or physical concon
to
dition is significantly increased. If the total is equal to or exceeds 300, a serious
gen
mental and/or physical condition is generally expected.
in
The degree to which stress affects an individual does vary. However, unless stress
is recognized and addressed constructively,
demand
its hidden costs eventually emerge demanding attention and make it difficult to cope
life’s ordinary requirements.
with life's

Stevie Davenport

Some common signs or symptoms of
unprocessed stress are:

Andy Montgomery

Nathan Post |
Cannon Kifby

Tiredness, weakness or low energy level
Decreased ability to concentrate or think
clearly
Increased difficulty sleeping or difficulty
getting up
an
Restlessness, irritability or excessive anger
Feelings or sadness, hopelessness, help
helplessness
Chronic pains that don't
don’t respond to typitypi
cal treatment
Desire to withdraw and avoid people
Pessimistic attitude toward future, brood
brooding about past events, feeling sorry for
oneself
Loss of appetite, or need to eat constantly
Recognizing the presence of three or
indica
more of these symptoms is a good indication that stress have accumulated and
therefore has not been dealt with suffisuffi
ciently.
The office of
o f Student Assistance SerSer
vices (SAS) exists on campus to come
alongside students, faculty, and staff at no
cost in helping to identify and process the
binlife situations which have become hin
drances to their keeping pace with their
goals and responsibilities. The office now
had two professionally trained counselors
who have office hours four days during
the week. In addition to talking confidently
with students ~d
and others, the counselors
with.
offer supportive group opportunities as
needed. Currently a group for eating isis
sues has formed and will begin meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 4:30 p.m.
For more information about SAS come
by Carter 256 or call ext. 1474 to speak
1473
73 for Steve
with Lee Ballenger or ext. 14
Mcllvaine.

h tm t W riters
Betsy Matthews I
Kay Bratcher

Todd Crusey
Juhn Calvin Tiavcr
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things.
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will."
We don’t
don ' t want to cause ill will.”
ment was endorsing the painting of the picpic est.
Disobedience
of
park
closing
times is
" the
“For
example," Curry suggested, “the
"For example,”
Jesus ."
tures of Jesus.”
regulathe
other
major
violation
of
park
regula
Kellogg's statement to outdoors club at Covenant College could
In response to Kellogg’s
m page 1
from
continued fro
students.
tions
committed
by
Covenant
students.
Covapprecia- adopt the Bluff Trail that goes from Cov
the faculty, Brock affirmed his apprecia
posted," said
“The park’s
park's hours are clearly posted,”
"The
Rock."
. . I apap enant College to Sunset Rock.”
age by the PCA News. The News is not tion of Kellogg as a professor. "“....
Curry.
“I
just
want
to
encourage
you to
The Adopt-a-Trail program is especially Curry. "I
pub- preciate him as a teacher and as a person.
sponsored by the PCA at large, but is pub
signs."
lished by an individual PCA church and I have no objection to studying someone important, because there is no salaried trail obey those signs.”
In general, Curry wants people to pay
denomina like Knippers. But I stand by my statement crew. All the work done on the trails is
distributed free throughout the denominamore attention and be more obedient to
by, volunteers.
Knippers’ done by
that we erred in exhibiting Knippers'
tion.
Other opportunities include the major the rules and regulations clearly posted in
A three-page spread featured an article work.”
work."
president's work days the park service holds once or the park.
Some have deemed the president’s
based on an interview with Wysong. It also
“Covenant students aren’t
aren't generally out
"Covenant
contained an interview with Brock and apology political and compromising. twice a year, especially in major climbing
robbing
banks,
but
they
are involved in
like Sunset Rock.
that," access areas tike
“There’s something wrong with that,”
Kellogg’s response to the vanvan "There's
presented Kellogg's
no-bikthese
petty
offenses,
like
biking
on no-bik
"we've had
“In
past," Curry said, “we’ve
"In the past,”
“I make no apology for the
dalism, Knipper’s
Knipper's explanation of his work, Brock argued. "I
ing
trails,
which
are
a
thorn
in
the
side of
and the reactions of other Presbyterian fact that in making a decision I was trying little Covenant support on these work
the
park.
As
a
former
student
of
Covenant
park.
account.... .. what I thought the days, though Covenant students are plenty
to take into account
schools.
Covop willing to come and climb on other days. college I would just really encourage Cov
Assem- larger interest of the college was, as opBrock knew before going to the Assem
enant
to
consider
their
witness
to
students
fair." Dates for these
doesn't seem fair.”
in It just doesn’t
bly that Knippers would be an issue. "I
“I posed to the narrow interest of certain inpark."
the
rest
of
those
who
use
this
park.”
work days are posted on the bulletin board
college."
had been warned before I went there that dividuals in the college.”
Though Curry has to deal with many of
There are no plans for further formal at Sunset Rock.
‘the issue'
issue’ at the General AsAs
it could be 'the
the
negative aspects of park management
Another major way Covenant students
Com- faculty discussion of the issue, according
sembly,” he said. The Committee of Com
sembly,"
as
an
enforcement ranger, he still wants to
com- can make a difference is by obeying the
ac- to one of the members of the steering com
missioners, which annually reviews the ac
remem"We must remem
emphasize
the positive. “We
tions of Covenant College, discussed the mittee for the faculty assembly. The more rules and regulations of the park.
creof cre
ber
God-ordained
stewardship
our
enforceTwo major issues Curry, as an enforce
issues with Brock surrounding the exhibit. general issue of policy in inviting chapel
"And
ation,”
Curry
concluded.
“And
we
have
a
ation,"
CovThe president had prepared an 8-page speakers . will probably come before the ment ranger, often has to reprimand Cov
little
opportunity
to
be
stewards
right
here
parkenant. students for are violations in park
Commit enant
statement but ended up writing a short Board, as recommended by the Commiton Lookout Mountain.”
Mountain."
ing and in park closing hours.
place" tee of Commissioners.
"It was the wrong place”
apology instead. “It
If
you
have
any questions for Dennis
problem.
Parking is probably the biggest problem.
ex
for presenting the larger paper, Brock exCurry
he
can
be
reached at 821-7786.
“Every weekend I have students parked
"Every
plained. Due to the complexity of the is.:
is
illegally in the neighborhood and all over
as
sue, the large number of people at the asplaces they shouldn’t
shouldn't be, and they have
sembly, and their little background in art,
exthem," Curry ex
stickers
on them,”
Covenant
“would only have continued fro
an in-depth explanation "would
m page 1
from
plained.
misunderstanding.”
resulted in greater misunderstanding."
Curry _emphasized
em.p~asized that there are only continued
According to Curry the biggest way the
His apology was based on a distinction
m page 1
from
continuedfro
between study versus exhibition. "When
“When Covenant community can help the park is two legal parking areas around the Sunset
spots at the cliff and a lated.
pa(king .spots
fi v.e.parking
Na- Rock: five
you put up artwork in a public place with by committing to its maintenance. The Na
Another idea which has already been
outop lot at the bottom of the mountain, just out
it’s there tional Park Service offers two major oplittle opportunity to explain why it's
thttfood
put
into effect was to streamline the
food
put-into
the Chattanooga
~hattanooga Nature Center.
you've portunities to demonstrate a commitment side the
or anything else, it seems to me you’ve
lines
as
much
as
possible.
Trays
have
been
mucl,
“It
"It may seem like a long two-mile hike
··
mainte!_lance of the park.
got to think about the
image that is being
ing to the maintenance
th: _i,mage
heginning- of every serving
at the beginning
sympa- placed at
center," Curry sympa
It’s not just educational, it veers
The first is the Adopt-a-Trail program. from the nature center,”
portrayed. It's
station
rather
than only at the entrance to
commuthized,
“but
the
residents
of
the
commu
"but
com
from the classroom to the public. . .: . . It In this program individuals or groups comrethe
kitchen
area.
This has helped to re
.
nity
around
Sunset
Rock
want
climbing
many· people mit to consistently maintain a section of
just gave an impression to many
duced
the
congestion
that
was
occurring
stopped
because
of
the
parking
problem.
problem.
th a t....
. . the< Covenant
College art depart- trail in which they have particular inter- stoppe<l beoa~se
that
i
•
at the entrance to the kitchen.
'·1 : ;
More rope has been ordered to divide
the lines entering the kitchen and the deli
line so that people will not have to wait in
lines they are not using.
stuDespite problems with -the
the lines, stu
compiled by John Drake
dents seem to be satisfied with the overall
quality of the food. Some suggestions,
morr beverage choices and more
such as more
FACULTY LOUNGE
PHYSICAL PLANT
NEW MAILROOM
fruits and vegetables have been brought
The faculty lounge in Sanderson room
Physical Plant and Maintenance &
The mailroom has been moved into the
to the food services committee, but there
119
has been moved to room 201
20 l in the
former science wing in Carter Hall. The Operations offices are being renovated and
were no major complaints.
new mail room has enough working space expanded, filling the space vacated by the library. Faculty will now have more space
to adequately carry out all copying and former mailroom.Work is progressing and will have access to a small kitchen
mailing tasks, and it has extra storage slowly, because the offices are being used facility. New furniture has been ordered,
mail- during the renovation process, allowing and new paint is in the works. The new
space for supplies.The number of mail
boxes was doubled, allowing all students only one office at a time to be completed. lounge is scheduled to be completed by
in the Sept. 2'I issue
next week.
to have their own boxes. Also, faculty now A date for completion has not been set.
have their own mailboxes which they can
The article,“Senate discusses how
access at any time. Staff still use folders
to spend $11,000 surplus” was writ
workwhich can only be accessed during work
ten by Kim Elliott, not Kim Collins.
. ing hours. The relocation of the mailroom
also provided space for a much-needed
The article “Lupi’s is fashionable,
re
Carter commons where students can reaffordable, delectable” was co-written
lax, study, socialize, and read their mail.
with Heather Erickson, not Heather
proPlans have been made to add a word pro
Ferngren.
cessing lab to this area in the future.

Knippers
Knippers

Hiking

ARA

seem

bf

News in Brief

Corrections

CHAPEL LAWN
The notice the grounds department sent
considerout describing the process and consider
ations regarding the chapel lawn is still in
effect. The lawn was recently sodded, and
the root system must have time to develop
crubefore the grass is heavily used. The cru
cial time period will be this winter. If the
sod, to be seeded over with rye, withstands
estab
the winter, the lawn will be fully established. Meanwhile, people are asked to
keep off the grass. The new lawn includes
cir:ainage system and a sprinkler
a built in drainage
system.

,~:--

Letters
etters to the editor
z,trelc~me
welcome "
Now via e-mail
t.edu
jjnichols@cov~nan
nichols @covenant.edu
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Montgome,y '
Andy Montgomery
· Andy

space
wor!< space
tirnes_the work
Eilene Auel and her co-workers
and a half times
co-w(?r.kers now have two and
Ellene
that the former mailroom provided.

send your leite1°S'to
letters to
cim sendyour
you can
Or you
Box 258
Y
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What is the ''proper''
"proper" role
of our Government?
Both Christians and non-Christians statement? Since murder is wrong, govgov
seem to have their own ideas of what govgov . ernment does not, and rightfully should
ernment should do.
not, permit its citizens to kill one another.
Some advocate welfare, others want
Consider, if you will, the above statestate
ment about homosexuality with a slightly
different emphasis. "Since homosexuality
Josh Good
is wrong, government should not permit
Politics &
it." Who should punish it? Well, obviously,
Opinion Editor
government. But false worship is also
wrong, so should the state punish that too?
Should
S hould government
governm ent enforce.
enforce,, as
massive cutback and reform. Some want theononiists
theonomists suggest, the first table of the
a smaller government, while others appreappre Ten Commandments?
ciate its needed response to an increasingly
From such a perspective, it seems like
complex and diverse society. Some want the argument goes something like this. If
government to provide jobs, but others political leaders allow immoral behavior
think the attempt to create jobs is absurd. to go unchecked, society will soon be corcor
Indeed, as the list goes on and on, from rupted, and there will soon be no standard
abortion to capital punishment to drug use of decency
decency....
to prayer in schools to homosexual rights
But let's back up a moment. Think about
to pornography, differing slants on concon what such a_
ann argument does. It makes
troversial issues abound.
government the only active agent. GovGov
Two weeks ago Robert Illman published ernment becomes the only answer. But is
an article in the Bagpipe based on an inin it?
terview with Dr. Louis Voskuil, a CovCov
As some scholars have eloquently put
enant professor who has been teaching it, government
governm ent should not be
"The History of Political Theory" since omnicompetent. In other words, its funcfunc
before most current Covenant students tion, like the function of other important
were bom.
born. The heart ofVoskuil's
of Voskuil's message institutions in our lives, is inherently limlim
then was that "there are no simple anan ited. The state is i~s,ufficient
insufficient to perform
swers" to most questions we ask about every function necessary for human life,
government.
and it should not try to do everything.
In this issue and those which are to come
Therefore, the state cannot effectively
in future weeks, I hope to continue asking act as a school, or a church, or a family.
both theoretical and practical questions Government leaders should not attempt to
about government's role.
act as teachers or pastors or parents.
As Christians and as American citizens
The quick conclusion that, "since it's
living in the United States we each enjoy wrong, government should punish it" on
privileges that we often fail to think about. the issue of homosexuality misses an imim
Worshiping freely and knowing our court portant logical step. Government cannot
system is unbiased, among a host of other punish everything that's wrong, can it? It
"inalienable rights," are privileges we take cannot possibly punish all those who covet
for granted. Stories of violent police raids or, as some might argue, the entire adveradver
in China or Romania are impossible for tising realm might just be put behind bars.
most of us to identify with, and they seem
It shouldn't punish those who worship
too distant to be real.
false gods, unless of course one argues
assump against the freedom of religion, or better
From this starting point, this assumption of privileges, American Christians are yet, to use the words of the Founding FaFa
often quick to speak out against local or thers, the "separation of Church and State."
national representatives without thinking
oncept to
Now there's an interesting~
interesting c_
concept
through implications of the reforms we throw into our discussion: ·the separation
desire to see enacted. We fail to take into of Church and State. We've all heard the
is slogan since elemenrary
consideration the complexities of the iselementary school, but how
fool often do we actually think about its implisues at hand, and in so doing argue foolimpli
ishly.
cations? If Church and State have indeed
It is my hope that on this campus we been separated in our nation, that means
will begin to work through some of the they have different roles. Sounds like an
political issues which challenge contemcontem "inhe!ently
"inherently limited role of government" to
porary Christians in America today. In that me.
process, I hope we work toward a single
Does this suggest that what's right for
end which, simply stated, is a better un
un- the Churcn
Church is not right for the State?
derstanding of the God-ordained role of
ques
Well, on the one hand, no. Without quesgovernment.
14:12
12 states, "each of us
tion, as Romans 14:
un will give an account of himself to God."
From there, after gaining a better understanding of government's proper role None can escape, come Judgment Day, the
spe single standard that has been revealed in
in theory, a more intelligent stance on specific issues should follow.
Christ: neither statesman, nor Buddhist,
Let us begin, however, by considering nor Christian.
a tough practical issue and attempt to draw
dif
On the other hand, and this is a very difconclusions from there. Let's ficult concept for many believers to acsome basic
basic-conclusions
ac
start with homosexuality.
cept and understand, it is also true that in
ho this "now, but not yet" period of history,
The Law of God clearly establishes homosexual action as immoral behavior. morality for the State is different than
Leviticus 18:22 states that its practice is morality for the individual Christian. GovGov
not only forbidden but "detestable." The ernment should not coerce citizens into
natural Christian assumption is that, "since doing that which is visibly right, for dodo
God tells us it's
it’s wrong, government should ing so, we can argue from the Word of
Ood
not permit it." ·
God, does not please God.
Sound okay? Anything wrong with that
Rather, "the LORD says," according to
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Penseur
du Jour
by Marcus Mininger

Purpose: This column is designed to give a quick synopsis o f several major politi
cal thinkers from days gone by. It is quite impractical fo r most people, even those
o f us who are philosophy minors, to adequately research even the most important
philosophers. 1 am purposing the "Thinker o f the Day" articles to capsulize the
most seminal political thinkers and philosophers. It will he valuable fo r every
student to he able to associate certain thoughts and certain works u ith the appro
priate time period and appropriate thinker. .And hvpefullv iho\e who normally v*oum
not he inclined to recut a whole article m the Politics and Opinions section Jot fear
nj boredom or o f being trapped in a worUi they know little about rrunfmd oppor
tunity to familiarize themselves with this aspect o f their calling -—to be a member
o f the State — on an introductory level.

Plato (c. 427-347 B.C.) | |

cratic. Democracy was the second woist
form of government, next to anaichy;

Major Significances

three distinct classes of people who were
inherently different. The worker/pro
ducers who lived by appetite, soldier/
auxiliaries who were courageous, and
ruler/guardians who had near-exclusive
access to reason and wisdom (which is
very high in his ontology) Few Plato,

Plato’s contribution is due to his po
sition in intellectual history, his method
of investigation, and his theory of bcing i a.k.a. his ontology i.
*Position in history—Though much
of Plato’s thought is antiquated and has
ied because he is the oldest surviving
quently influenced everything that fol. ■
■
:
*The Socratic M ethod—Plato’s
works are written m
such, they arc very circuitous. It is dif
ficult
positions. The Socratic Method cmphasi7es finding flaws in existing theories
and establishing principles by which to
investigate the truth, but it di'es not nec
essarily ad\ante -.pecilic opinions ot its
own. Most importantly, it emphasizes a
lifetime o f continuous thought..
*Ontological Hierarchy—For Plato,
there are many levels of existence. If
you picture a chain stretching from
some link of the chain. Heavenly things
such as wisdom and reason, as well as

in an orderly way when each person
lived in accordance with his position in
socicty T hese positions were not
changeable Society tries to pattern it
self after the ideal form of a city through
the wise rule of the guardians.

Quick References/lmportim
Associations
*The Academy: This was Plato's
u hool. it w.is an actual place in Athens
were he would meet and dialogue with
his followers. Other philosophers h.id
rival schools.
' .Socrates: All of Plato’s works claim
to he remidmus ot conversation*, that
Plato 's teacher Socrulcs had with his
students. It is fairly ccrtain that Plato
used Socrates as a mouthpiece for some
of his own philosophy as well as record-

(Aristotle was Plato’s student, though
the world such as emotions and appe
he differed from Plato in many a r c a |||l
tites and all tangibles arc below. TB®
thought.)
*The Republic, Meno, Protagoras.
“ieal” it is, because it is has less resem
and Theaetatus were some of Pluto's
blance to the "goud1" which is the highworks. The Republic is generally the
most important and houses much u f | | | |
‘'lorms" in the ethereal realm, e.g.. that*
is a form of a chair and ot a dog. etc in
•Plato (or Sociates) utilized many in
the pei feet Form world. In this way, the
terlocutors (peuplc who dialogued with
visible is a shadow o f the most icnl. All
Socrates and presented opposing view
o f life, to Plato, manifests this type of
points which Socrates would dismantle).
hierarchy.
Among the most important are Glaucon.
A.s may be expected from such an
early thinker, Plato was highly undemo

es
the prophet Isaiah, "this is the one I esteem: he who is humble and contrite in
spirit, and trembles at my word" (Isaiah
66:2). The Almighty wants not those who
are like the Pharisees, keeping the outward
law for those around
manifestations of the Jaw
them, but rather, one who goes into his
closet and turns to the Lord from his or
her heart.
Our Savior had some words about the
law as well. fn"Matthew
In Matthew
purpose of God's Jaw
5:17
com
5:
17 Jesus argues that his purpose in com-

- -=- - - - - --

hands of the greater mind, Socrates (or
Plato).
ing to this world was to "fulfill" the Law
and the Prophets. Later he says plainly that
"my kingdom is not of this world" (John
18:36). In other words, the kingdom of
a political but a
God, as a review, is not a·
kingdom.
spiritual kingdom.
Instead of bringing down the political
system of Rome, Christ argued plainly that
we must "Render unto Caesar what is
Please see Government
G o v e rn m e n t role
on page 5

PAGE
P age 5
5
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Government role
continued, from page 4
continued
Caesar's" (Matthew 22:21). Paul argues in
his epistle to the Romans that "it is necesneces
sary to submit to the authorities" (Romans
13:5,
13
:5, with verses 1-8 for fuller context and
provoking thought).
In sum, for this first of several articles
which will attempt to practically work out
suf
a biblical role of government, let us suffice to say two things. First, government
is not an omnicompetent institution. God
establishes institutions like the family and
the Church for a reason and does not dede
sire that government take his place. And
second, God's kingdom is and always has

been a spiritual, not a political, kingdom
in which we as Christians are commanded
to obey those in authority.
Two weeks from now we shall look at
four very different Christian perspectives
on the ideological role of government and
attempt to compare those outlooks with
some contemporary issues which divide
many citizens today.
Please think about these questions seriseri
ously, and feel free to write an article if
you come up with ideas you would like to
voice. Our basic question, which is asked
in all earnestness, is simply this: "What is
the proper role of government, and how
should our leaders respond to the perplex
perplexing issues we face in our pluralistic AmeriAmeri
can nation today?"
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nooga
Greyfriar’s
charm to Chatta
Chattanooga
iar's brings old world char01
Greyfr
l

•

Quaintly nestled among the restored
down
warehouses and tourism icons of downtown Chattanooga, Greyfriar's
Greyfriar’s Coffee &

Todd Crusey
Guest Writer

Tea Co. offers a subtle departure from the
popular coffeehouse trend. In favor of a
more traditional atmosphere, Greyfriar's
Greyfriar’s
Eu
captures the look and feel of a classic European coffeehouse. Its focus is more on
the artistry and craftsmanship·with
craftsmanship with attenatten
tion to details. A hand-painted British pub
sign hangs above the door inviting passersby to step in and enjoy this simpler spirit.
Inside Greyfriar's,
Greyfriar’s, the sound of classic
jazz or perhaps an ancient Celtic tune fills
the air. From the hand-crafted brass and
copper espresso machine, to the custommade coffee bean tables, to the brick walls
that accent the century.:old
century-old building, to the
small tuscan gargoyle that keeps watch
Greyfriar’s is full of
from the countertop, Greyfriar's
Greyfriar’s
reminders of an earlier world. Greyfriar's
also has a rotating collection of traditional
hand-crafted clocks from Clock Works of
Chattanooga, as well as a small gallery of
original oil paintings by Ed Kellogg.
The name Greyfriar's
Greyfriar’s is taken from a
popular theme in Scottish history. The

Grey friars was built in 1311 as a
original Greyfriars
Franciscan friary. The present church dates
from 1620 and was the first new church
to be erected in Edinburgh after the RefRef
ormation.
Traills Coffee-House
1850s,Traills
During the 1850s,
Greyfriar’s Kirkyard
stood just outside the Greyfriar's
reguat the crest of Candlemaker Row. A regu
shep
lar of the coffee-house was a kindly shepherd named lohn
John Gray. Gray and his
bobby (the Scottish term for a dog), made
their way in from the meadows to lunch
at Traills everyday for many years.
In 1858 Gray died and was buried in
Greyfriar’s Kirkyard. After the interment,
Greyfriar's
his dog refused to leave the graveside. A
few days later, the bobby began to show
up at Traills again for lunch. After he had
been fed, the dog would go back and lay
down at the tombstone of his master. The
bobby’s
un
bobby's vigil continued for 14 years, until his own death in 1872.
dog’s faithfulness
The story of this little dog's
has captured the wonder of Scotland ever
since. The bobby was buried in Greyfriars
unKirkyard and a monument to him was un
veiled in 1873. Traills still stands in
Edinburgh and is known as the Greyfriars
Bobby Inn.
capThe history and charm of this story cap
ture the type of atmosphere Greyfriar's
Greyfriar’s
Coffee & Tea Co. hopes to provide. All of
these details, though, only add to the main
of Greyfriar’s, which are, of course,
staples ofGreyfriar's,

Vigilantes
compile their best
tes co01pile
Vigilan
Climb the tower with me tonight
Let us speak long with the wind
Let your laughter drown my sorrow
Let the age ooff hope begin
Loyalty’
Loyalty'ss not a word
Heard
around these parts these days
Heard.around
Love gets drowned in a pool of
o f tears
II'm
’m drunk on anyway
These words from "Losin'
“Losin’ It,"
It,” written
by Bill Mallonee, tell of a man who can
no longer stand up under his trials and
desperatly reaches out for help. Mallonee
often sings of those who have come to the
end of their endurance and end up defeated
or reaching out for God.
V.O.L.jjh e new release by the VigilanVigilan
V.O.L._the
tes of Love, has 17 songs (four previously
unreleased) that in one
way or another carry
this theme.
M allonee infuses
Mallonee
his music with dry sensen
qis
timent and often un
uneasy honesty as he
unasham
edly pro
prounashamedly
“I’m gonna rip
claims, "I'm
out my heart, II'm
’m
it on my
gonna wear it·
sleeve” (''Undertow").
(“Undertow”).
sleeve"
He addresses the comcom
plex issues of life with
the words of a poet and the heart of a man
fam iliar w
ith betrayal, heartache,
with
familiar
deperation, and, yes, even joy.
Mallonee knows well the devious way
of humans, how they try to manipulate the
truth and inconspicuously hide their flaws.
He exposes his own failures and not-sothem
gently pushes his listeners to strip themselves of all pretense.
Mallonee is a Christian, but the Vigi-

lantes have chosen not to play exclusivley ,
such as churches and
in religious settings sµch
Christian colleges. The Vigilantes play

Mary Kay Bratcher
Staff Writer

mostly in clubs and bars where Mallonee
feels that much of his ministry lies. He
always stays after the show to talk with
members of the audience, and in that per
personal time he can share his faith or talk
about whatever interests them.
Mallonee’s
Mallonee's lyrics reflect the thoughts
find
of a man searching and not always finding ready answers.
However, the only
answer that he does
suggest as giving
giving
peace in this life is the
grace of Christ.
V.O.L. makes a
welcome addition to
the collection ooff
those who are already
w
ith
with
acquainted
Mallonee’s
Mallonee's version of
folk rock. And for
haven't
those who haven’t
Vigilan
had the opportunity to hear the Vigilantes’
di
tes' previous releases, the CD offers a diverse collection of songs from their first
CD to their latest material.
The Vigilantes of Love play often in
Chattanooga , Atlanta ,and Nashville.
Their shows are packed with raw energy
and fist clenching emotion. I strongly sugsug
gest attending a show or two; I doubt that
you’ll be disappointed.
you'll

Andy
Andy Montgomery

and
relax and
Greyfriar’s Is
is a great p
lace for Covenant students and locals to relax
place
Greyfrlar's
chalppachlnos.
and chaippachinos.
enjoy the go
o d things In
in llfe--llke
life-like coffee, tea, and
good
Greyfriar's carries a full
coffee and tea. Greyfriar’s
maselection of 24 coffees from the four ma
jor coffee-growing regions of the world.
The tea selection is unparalleled anywhere
in the southeast, offering 25 varieties of
green, white, oolong, and black teas from
·only the finest estates. The coffees and teas
are complimented by a variety of baked
goods and desserts and a complete menu
of made-to-order sandwiches.

Greyfriar’s is owned and operated by
Greyfriar's
past and present Covenant students, Ian
Goodman, Brad Nantt, Jacob Stuart, and
Todd Crusey. It is located at the comer of
Fourth and Broad downtown (next door
Interto Lupi’s
Lupi's Pizza and across from the Inter
national Towing and Recovery Hall of
Fame and Museum). It is open from 7 a.m.
to midnight Monday through Friday and
from 11 a.m. to midnight on Saturday.

RealityBytes
When reality is biting me really hard I
like to escape to a little place I call fourth
lobby and let the lifeguards of Bay
watch
Baywatch
revive me. If
IflI miss my daily dose of Hobie

Michele Hardeman
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor

I can always
alw ays go to http://www.cuhttp://w w w .cuonline.com and check out the Lifeguard
Locker Room, which contains not only the
present characters but all those memorable
lifeguards from days gone by. This page
also has the link to the Official Bay
watch
Baywatch
(http://baywatch.com puserve.com)
site (http://baywatch.compuserve.com)
where you can learn everything you ever
wanted to know about CJ.,
C.J., Mitch, and all
your favorite Bay
watch bboo
o o ...
. . . er, I mean
Baywatch
babes..
..
babes ....
The Canonical List of Answering Ma
Machine Messages
http://w
w w .m isty.com
/laughw eb/
om/laughweb/
http://www.misty.c
canonical.lists/answering.messages
ing.messages
canonical.lists/answer
Trying to come up with something
amusing for your machine? I actually
laughed out loud at some of these. In the
lab. Surrounded by people. I didn’t
didn't expect
an answering machine.
.. NOBODY ex
exmachine ...
pects an answering machine..
..
machine ....
The Spam Conspiracy
hhttp://www.rsi.com
ttp ://w w w .rs i.c o m /s
p a m /s p a m /spam/spamconspire.html

govYes folks, here at last, 40+ years of gov
ernment cover-ups unmasked.

At h
ttp ://ram p ages.onram
p .n et/
nramp.net/
http://rampages.o
~gomez/buck.html a girl named Buck
rates every brand of red matte lipstick and
tells which is right for YOU! It also can
link you to some swell webgirl sites. One
of my favorites.
Gameplayers
http://www.gameplayers.com
http://www.gameplay ers.com
This page has more than 2000 games
you can download, Thousands of codes,
and a live chat room where all you game
gamesters can get together and swap recipes.
Deal With It, Joyless Prole
http://maya.lib.utk.edu/mst3k.html
http://maya.lib.utk.edu /mst3k.html
Not much on the page itself, just many
many MST links. Even a Mike Nelson Fan
Page, which is stupid because Mike is a
stinker. But the other pages are fine and
dandy. All hail TV’s
...
TV's Frank ...

HELP WANTED
I

M
en/W om en eearn
a rn $480 w
eekly
weekly
Men/Women
assem
b lin g circu
it boards/elec
boards/eleccircuit
assembling
tro
n ic com
ponents aatt hom
e. Ex
Exhome.
components
tronic
perience unnecessary, will tra
in .
train.
loIm
m ed iate openings in
o u r lo
in yyour
Immediate
cal area.
C
all 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
Call
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Is there ever a time to kill?
Dead Man Walking and A Time to Kill,
both released this year, attempt to address
the issue of capital punishment and still
maintain respect for all people involved.

Mary Kay Bratcher
Staff Writer

Dead Man Walking, based on a true
story and directed by Tim Robbins, tells
the story of Matthew Poncelet (Sean
Penn), a man on death row about to be
kill
executed for raping a young girl and killing her and her boyfriend. Sister Helen
Poncelet’s
Prejean (Susan Sarandon), Poncelet's
pro
spiritual advisor, tries desperately to proresponsi
tect his life and to help him take responsibility for his actions.
Our first glimpse of Poncelet reveals a
cold, hard, selfish man. He manipulates
Sister Prejean to serve his needs, treating
her as an object. However, his tender side
out when he hears about Sister
comes out·
Prejean’s sickness, and we see him as a
Prejean's
happy, concerned husband and father
when his family visits.
Poncelet becomes more than an animal
who committed unthinkable crimes; he
becomes human. He laughs and cries. He
hides his insecurities and loves his mother.
He’s vulnerable and, if not now, was once
He's
impressionable. And Matthew Poncelet is
a rapist and murderer.

Justice must be served. But to what
beextent is it justice, and when does it be
come vengeance? Should a man be killed
by the government ifhe
if he commits murder?
girl’s father says that he once had the
The girl's
guard’s gun and kill
chance to grab a guard's
Poncelet himself and wished that he had.
So, for him, capital punishment is personal
vengeance made legal.
Sister Prejean believes that Poncelet
S_ister
serv
should have to pay for his crime by serving time in prison, not by giving up his
life. She wants to help Poncelet become a
better person. She sees him as one who
has worth and deserves, merely on the
basis of his humanness, the right to live.
The scene of Poncelet's
Poncelet’s execution is
interlaced with scenes of the brutal crime.
Poncelet apologizes to the parents, but the
images of the rape and murder make it
difficult to sympathize
sym pathize for Poncelet.
Watching him die, however, makes it hard
to advocate capital punishment.
A Time to Kill, written by John Grisham
and directed by Joel Schumacher, tells the
Jackstory of Carl Lee Hailey (Samuel L. Jack
son), a black man in the South on trial for
murdering two white men who repeatedly
raped and beat his 10-year-old daughter.
Hailey's
Hailey’s lawyer, Jake Brigance (Mat(Mat
thew McConaughey) must find a way to
prove that Hailey's
Hailey’s actions were excusexcus
hapable. Brigance admits that, had this hap
pened to his own daughter, he would have
reacted the same as Hailey. Brigance
claims to be for the death penalty.

_

justice or the
Hailey does not believe in
injustice
He’s seen it fail, so he
American system. He's
carries out his own punishment on those
famwho committed a crime against his fam
ily. Many people in the town are sympasympa
thetic for Hailey, but this is ;uso
also the South,
and they are outraged that a black man
would kill two white men.
Hailey is put on trial for his life for the
demurders he committed. He never once de
nies that he committed the crime. But
shouldn’t we have sympathy for him and
shouldn't
That's what the movie would
let him go? That’s
have you believe. It glorifies personal venven
geance. Hailey was protecting his family
just as any other father would.
Carl Lee Hailey is freed. Matthew

Soundtracks play vital role in movies
Can you imagine watching Indiana
Jones galloping across the desert without
his now famous theme cheering him on?

Lesley Monroe
Guest Writer

Would the shower scene in Psycho seem
half as terrifying without the high-pitched
o f the
screeching of the violins? In Last of
Mohicans, the drums and the strings seem
to be the driving force behind Daniel Day
Lewis’ many heroic deeds.
Lewis'
When you go to see a movie, you anan
you’re going to
ticipate the great action you're
see or maybe a performance by a great
actor. How often have you gone to a movie
“I can't
can’t wait to listen to Hans
thinking, "I
Zimmer’s
It’s supposed
Zimmer's new soundtrack! It's
great!”? My guess would be, not very
to be great!"?
I’m sure
often, but at the same time, I'm
you’ve often left the movie theater humhum
you've
ming the main theme from the film you
just saw. The music in the background of
per
a movie affects your reaction to and perception of that movie, and it also enhances
your moviegoing experience.
Now, I suppose an argument could be
made that soundtracks take away from the
reality of movies. In everyday life, you
don’t have an orchestra in your head,
don't
situ
changing music with each changing situmuation that you face. Why do we need mu
sic in the movies?
produc
In the early days of film, movie producers understood the importance of having
music in the background. Viewings of si-

lent films were accompanied by live or
recorded music, and today most silent
films have been given soundtracks. SomeSome
times, that music is rather ~nappropriate,
inappropriate,
Chaplin’s The Gold Rush,
as in Charlie Chaplin's
where the music seldom fits the action. In
wher!!
how
the Russian silent film, Potemkin, however, the score by Dmitri Shostakovich
was perfectly fitting, the moods of the
music moving with the moods of the film.
Music is particularly important in silent
films. You can hardly expect someone to
sit in complete silence for two hours, just
reading a screen. The music helps the au-

is particularly
Music is
im
p
o
rta
n t in silent
important
films. You can hardly
expect someone to
c o m p le te sisi
sit in complete
lence for two hours,
just reading
re a d in g the
the
screen.
dience to stay focused on the movie and,
if the music is made for that movie, it will
help to bring their emotions up and down
with the action, since the tone of the acac
tors’
voices
cannot
do
it.
tors'
Now that we have talking pictures,
music’s
music's role has changed somewhat, and
its importance has both grown and dimindimin
ished. Obviously, music is no longer
needed to keep the audience from sitting
in silence. However, since every movie
now has its own score, written with the

Demmie Todd, courtesy of Chattanooga Free Press

Sister Helen Prejean uses Scripture to comfort Matthew Poncelet on death row.

action of that movie in mind, music has
the ability to do more within each movie.
audience’s
If the music is quiet and sad, the audience's
emotions are more inclined to be somber,
actors’ expressions, both
and although the actors'
visual and vocal, contribute to this, the
music serves as a manipulative aid. Often
w hen listening
listening to a recording ooff a
when
soundtrack, I can picture the entire movie
in my mind, and I feel the same emotions
that I felt when I saw the movie.
Another change since sound came to
pictures is that composing soundtracks has
become an art form. John Williams, who
wrote the soundtracks for the Star Wars
Schindler'ss List, and Home
trilogy, E.T., Schindler’
Alone, just to name a very few, is now a
modem composer and
very well-known modern
has won many Academy Awards for his
movie scores. His fame was won through
the movies. In fact, outside of popular
music, the only way to become wellknown as a composer is by writing movie
soundtracks, and soundtrack recordings
have become a big-selling market, en
enabling people to, in effect, take the mov
movies home with them.
Music is not the primary reason you go
to the movies, but it does play an integral
film's effect on you. While you
part in the film’s
watch a movie, the music intensifies the
impression made on you, and for a week
or two, you sing the music and talk about
the movie. Then, when the novelty of the
film has worn off, but you experience a
-rnm
situation similar to the movie, the lyrics
of the songs and the rhythm of the music
enter your head, and the soundtrack of the
movie becomes the soundtrack of your
life.

poiPoncelet killed. He is pumped full of poi
son so that his lungs explode and all his
internal organs shut down while spectaspecta
tors watch the life being drained out of
him. Is this justice?
Many claim that justice lies within the
reasons behind each murder. ls
Is there a time
didn't think so.
to kill? Matthew Poncelet didn’t
His last words were against murder, no
matter who was committing it.
I’m not sure exactly how I feel. The Old
I'm
Testament law demanded eye for eye,
tooth for tooth, and life for life. But Christ
brought grace. I wonder if we can stretch
grace far enough to cover people like
Matthew Poncelet, so that their lives can
be spared also.

Coming Events
Compiled by Michele Hardeman
& Kate Luedde
&

Foreia:n Film Festival
UTC Foreign
off Lost Children
Oct. 3-6 The City o
Oct. 10-13 Once Were Warriors
Oct. 17-20 The White Balloon
Film Showings
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday:
7:30 p.m., Grote Hall, Room 129
University Center,
Sunday: 2 p.m. University
Raccoon Mtn. Room
Admission
Single Admission $4
Series Ticket with 6 admissions $20
For Further Information contact the
UTC University Center at 423-755-4455
423-755--4455
or the Arts and Education Council at
423-267-1218.

Specific summaries of the movies are
posted upstairs in the library on the for
foreign language board next to the Bunyan
room.

Chattanooga
Chattanooea Symphony
The Chattanooga Symphony &Opera
Association presents Brahm’s
Brahm's Requiem
on Thursday, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. and on
Friday, Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. at the Tivoli
Theatre. For tickets and more informa
information call 423-267-8583. Student and
group discounts are available.
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Predestination: Who cares?
Practical implications of
o f the prickly issue
Some say predestination is irrelevant,
that it does not matter because it has no
practical bearing on one’s
one's life. Given the
assumption that predestination is true, is

Jesse Montgomery
Guest Writer

it true that it has no significance in our
lives? The Reformed, Calvinistic position
argues that predestination is central to our
faith. In fact, predestination is so closely
tied to all facets of our corporate and indi
individual lives in Christ that it is difficult to
conceive of life as Christians apart from
the blessings that are ours in Christ through
God’s predestining work. Predestination
God's
is significant because
bec&use it shows how God
works in covenant with humankind. Thus,
predestination also reflects what we be
believe about God, which is extremely prac
practical because it ultimately determines how
we live. Predestination is also important
because it provides us the comfort of
knowing that God loves us uncondition
unconditionally and that our sanctification is insured
(Romans 5:28-30, Hebrews 10:
10:11-14,23).
11-14, 23).
What it Says About God
The most important way in which pre
predestination is relevant is that it reflects our
of God. which is the foun
understanding 'Of
foundation for all
ail else we believe. If we con
con. struct what we believe the Creator and his
attributes to be, then we have a man-cen
man-centered "Christianity"
“Christianity” rather than God-cen
God-centered. Using the Reformed axiom that
“Scripture interprets Scripture,"
Scripture,” however,
"Scripture
we understand that God, in his infinite
wisdom, defines the terms of his existence
and the attributes of his being. He does
not depend upon finite man to verify his
existence. To think of the Creator/creature
distinction differently is to blur a distinc
distinction that Scripture makes from page one.
What we understand Scripture to say about
God determines what we believe about his
purposes in history. This in turn
ev
tum has everything to do with predestination.
Our Lives Within Christ's
Christ’s Life
In Exodus God declares, "I
“I will take you
as my people, and I will be your God”
God"
(Exodus 6:7). We see this theme developed
throughout all of Scripture (Jeremiah 24:7,
22Corinthians
Corinthians 6:16, Revelation 21:3). Both
Israel in the Old Testament and the Church
in the New Testament, show the way in
which God interacts with those he has
called to himself. God’s
God's redemptive work
is a mysterious phenomenon; it not only
reveals God’s
God's overarching plans in history
with an entire people, but it also incorpo
incorporates individuals’
If
individuals' purposes in history. If
we believe this, as the second half of Ro
Romans 8 calls us to, then we are at the heart
“practical” side of predestination.
of the "practical"
In the light of Romans 8, our daily activiactivi
ties are no longer ends in themselves, but
are of a much bigger and infinitely more
important scope. Scripture would have us
see our lives (and subsequently our par
particular, personal deeds) as means by which
God accomplishes his glorious plan within
this world.

A Psychological Comfort
~omfort
We must be careful, then, about look
looking inward to see how God’s
God's redemptive
"applies to me”
work “applies
me" because his purposes
are for his Church as a whole; yet there is
a real sense in which, at least psychologi
psychologically, we have a need to know how our
personal lives and actions fit into his plans.
Predestination provides a great comfort to
the believer who asks these questions. We
begin to see that our God is a God who
chose us before we had done anything to
merit his love (Ephesians 2:5, cf. Romans
5:8). Without the doctrine of predestina
predestination, we would not be able to understand
the unconditional love that God has for his
children.
It might be useful as a brief aside to
show what the doctrine of predestination
stands against. First, by assuming the
Pelagian (anti-predestination) position we
would not only blur the distinction be
between Creator and creature and fall into a
theology which seeks to have the purposes
of man at its center rather than the pur
purdeposes of God, but our actions would de
termine our self-meritorious salvation and
piety. Second, predestination is not equivaequiva
lent to the Stoics'
Stoics’ conception of "Fate."
“Fate.”
Fate does not direct history, God does.
What we understand as predestination is
autono
not a sequence of mechanically autonomous events which are self-generated for
some reason unknown to us. It is impera
imperative for us to realize that God has called
us into a covenant in which he intimately
acts with, through, and for those he loves!
Daily Implications
Having answered the questions concern
concerning what predestination says about how
we understand God's
God’s work in history, his
compassion for us, and the psychological
comfort granted to us through it, we are
still tempted to ask how predestination
matters in our daily lives. Do our daily

Predestination
e
provides us th
the
co m fo rt of knowing
know ing
comfort
th
at God
G o d loves us
that
u
nconditionally and
and
unconditionally
th
at our sanctification
that
sanctification
is Insured.
is
insured.
actions even make a difference if they are
already predestined? Our actionsactions are
meaningful because they accomplish what
Scrip
God intends to do in history.
history. All of Scripture shows that God uses humans to ac
accomplish his purposes. However, we are
not robots; our works have a dual purpose.
Our deeds allow us to learn more about
God as he sanctifies us, and they help us
to understand experientially that God is
drawing us to himself. As we see ourselves
progress in sanctification, we are shown
that God cares about us.
To ask what our practical response
should be to the recognition that we have
been foreknown by God is to create a false
dichotomy between our essence and our
function. Paul repeatedly tells us to “be”
"be"
what we “are”
"are" (to make our function match
our essence) in texts such as Ephesians 2
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Praying when you’re
you're prey
Many people pray the same way they
choose who to sit with at dinner. Their lists
typically include themselves, their friends,
people they have to pray for since it would

Kara Griffith
Religion &
Philosophy Editor
didn't (such as relatives),
be rude if they didn’t
and a few people they don't
don’t know well
but who need
e n c o u ra g e 
encouragem
ent. This
ment.
method of se
selection may be
the most pracprac
tical for sitting
in the G
reat
Great
Hall, but it is
not scriptural
to limit an inttercessory
e rc e sso ry
prayer . list.
Matthew 5:44,
a frequently
ooverlooked
v e r lo o k e d
verse, specifi
specifically instructs
believers
believers to
“love
en
"love your enemies,
em
ies, and
pray for those
who persecute
'•
you.”
you."
Praying for
your enemies
is easy if you
know
who
they are. At civilized, Christian, Covenant
College, however, enemies are almost
non-existent. Problem
atic, cliqueish
cliqueish
Problematic,
people may complicate life, but only hos
hosand Colossians 3. Paul does not use his
“therefores”
"therefores" as transitions from passages
of “doctrine”
“application,”
"doctrine" to passages of "application,"
but rather sees the way we live as an ex
extension ooff our status (raised in Christ). We
are undoubtedly urged to live holy lives.
This is not merely to prove what we bebe
lieve, for even Ghandi can “prove”
"prove" what
he believes by living a certain way. Works
done outside of service to Christ are ends
in themselves, because they are not united
to Christ. Rather, our good works are re
responses and manifestations of the reality
that we have been raised with Christ, and
our lives and deeds are to reflect that real
reality.
We must hold that the implications of
predestination are pertinent. It is because
our lives and our deeds are predestined that
the author of }lebrews
Hebrews can so confidently
tell us to run without hindrance the race
set before us (Hebrews 12:1). He com
commands us to “hold
"hold fast the confession of
our hope without wavering, for he who
promised is faithful”
faithful" (Hebrews 10:23).
When we forget God’s
God's covenant with us,
it is easy to become existentially despondespon
dent because we feel lost, uncared for and
unprovided for, thus making predestina
predestination seem impractical and even cruel. But
God is faithful; he brings day after day,
season after season to us (his faithfulness
to the Noahic covenant), and he contin
continues to call a people (which includes us as

tile pagans have enemies. Matthew 5:44
applies to more than hostile pagans, how
however. The spirit of the verse comes through
more clearly if the definition of enemies
is broadened to include annoying and always-complained-about hallmates, unfair
and incompetent professors, arbitrary par
parents, and irresponsible roommates.
If the above people don’t
don't count as en
enemies, then they are your friends, or at least
brothers and sisters in Christ. As such;
such, you
are responsible to love and pray for them.
C.S. Lewis said that he thought prayer
changed him
him
m
ore than it
more
changed God. If
If
this is true, the
very act of ex
expressing
n
pressing co
concern for your
"enemies"
“enemies” may
change you. By
vverbalizing
e rb a liz in g
what you would
like to see God
do in your en
enemies•
Ii ves,
em
ies’ lives,
you may realize
it if your desires
are sinful and be
able to change
your attitude.
Even if you
have an approappro
priate attitude
toward Y
your
.o ur en
enemies, focusing
on w
hat God
what
wants for others
can give you a
broader per
perspective than your own immediate prob
problems with certain people. Eventually you
might even be able to sit with them in the
Great Hall.

individuals!) to himself (his faithfulness
to the Abrahamic covenant). The latter
covenant is fulfilled in Christ, and thus
only in Christ can we be "more
“more than con
conquerors,”
querors," undaunted by the powers of this
age, knowing we are not left up to our own
fallen, finite abilities.

Jerusalem
University
College
Master
of Arts
•• Master
of Arts
•>graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
•
short-term
academic
•
study programs
•• credits transferable
• Biblical History
• New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translation
• Hebrew Language

Jerusalem Campus
f o r m e r ly : In s t it u t e o f H o ly L a n d S t u d ie s
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Another tilt on Van Tjl:
Til: What is proof?
"I
“I believe, as Van Til taught, that there
is no proof for the existence of God. His
existence must be taken ori
on faith,"
faith,” the SunSun
day school teacher said. I asked him later,
"What
“What does Van Til mean when he wrote:
'The
‘The Reformed apologist maintains that

John Calvin Traver
Guest Writer

there is an absolute argument for the exex
istence of God
... . Hecannot
cannotdo
doless
lesswith
withGod___He
out virtually admitting that God's
God’s revelarevela
tion to man is not clear'
clear’ (Van Til, The
Defense of
o f the Faith, 104)?".
104)?”. The teacher
avoided the question.
This anecdote illustrates a frequent tenten
dency, even among educated Christians,
to misunderstand the implications of Van
Til's
Til’s philosophy. Van Til's
Til’s philosophy
seems to contain many paradoxes. This
confuses many readers, so that, like the
swing of a pendulum, they embrace the
truth they see in one side of the paradox
and then reject the other. One of the places
this pendulum swing is most evident is in
the discussion of evidence and proof of
God's
God’s -existence.
existence.
Much of the confusion over proof arises
from Van Til's
presupposiTil’s emphasis on presupposi
tions. Van Til points out that non-Chrisdon’t observe creation neutrally.
tians don't
They already have certain assumptions
about the nature of existence. Because of
Adam’s fall, those assumptions are sinful
Adam's
and are anti-God. Thus, when a non-Christian looks for an explanation of external
accept
reality, he will refuse to find an acceptable one in the God of the Bible.
For Van Til, the foundation for all
“I think, therefore I am."
am.”
knowledge is not, "I
“God exists, and has revealed HimHim
It is, "God
self in the Bible. I know I exist because
so.”
God has told me so."
rev
The Christian knows from special revelation that God has created the world.
When he observes creation, he sees God
ob
as the cause; when the non-Christian obsome
serves creation, he attributes it to something else, such as chance. The Christian
the,non-Christian with whom
believes that the.non-Christian
cre
he discusses the existence of God is created by God and is suppressing the truth
1:18).
in his heart (Romans 1:
18). The non-Chriscon
tian is determined (subconsciously or conBible’s interpreinterpre
sciously) to show that the Bible's
as
tation of reality is wrong. Both have ascrea
sumptions: the Christian, that he is a creature of God who must interpret reality the
· way his Creator interprets it; the nondeter
Christian, that he is autonomous in determining it. Both sides interpret the world
in accordance with their worldviews. One
God’s
cannot convince the unregenerate of God's
existence (unless the Holy Spirit works
within them), because they will refuse to
· believe.
·
Some argue from this that "proof'
“proof’ cancan
not really exist, since the Christian and
non-Christian arrive at different concluconclu
sions when interpreting the evidence. They
say that one conclusion cannot be proven
to be more valid than another, because both
interpretations have different assumptions.
A second reason some deny the pros
prospect of "proving"
“proving” God's
God’s existence is the
argument that they think "“proof’
argument.
proof' implies
existencee oflChigher
of a higher Standard than
the existenc·

)i

~

non-Christian•~ denial. "Without
non-Christian’s
“Without strict
proof available, the argument for ChrisChris
tianity is only probable”
probable" (Notaro 60). "The
“The
theistic proofs are absolutely valid,"
valid,” howhow
ever, when they are constructed rightly,
and they are constructed rightly "so
“so far as
they reflect the revelation of God"
God” (Van
Til, Common Grace and the Gospel, 181).
It is appropriate for the Christian to use
evidence as proof so far as that evidence
reflects the revelation of God (i.e., is bibbib
lically interpreted). As Van Til wrote, the
non-Christian "need
“need not hesitate, on his
resurprinciples, to accept the fact of the resur
rection at all. But for him that fact is a
different sort of fact from what it is for
the Christian. It is not the same fact at all"
all”
(Van Til, Apologetics, 95). It is the sigsig
nificance which a Christian places on the
interpretation of a fact that makes evievi
dence proof. For instance, the fact of
Christ's
beChrist’s resurrection is significant, be
cause it declared Him to be the Son of God
(Romans 1:4).
Van Til emphasizes presuppositions
because it is necessary for the Christian
to present the evidence, along with God's
God’s
interpretation of the evidence, as undeniundeni
able, objective truth, testifying to the exex
istence of God. What Van Til is concerned
with is how on~
one puts forth the argument
argument..
This explains for the believer how objecobjec
tive proof can exist in a world dominated
paraby subjective presuppositionspresuppositions — the para
dox is resolved. "The
“The theistic proofs are
absolutely valid [so far] as they reflect the
revelation of God"
God” (Van Til, Common
Grace ..
. . ..,, 181). For Van Til, then, .the
the
proof is in the putting.

“prove
God. For example, to say one could "prove
infallible” would imply a
that the Bible is infallible"
standard by which one could test
higher s~dard
the Bible, a standard that already knows
what is infallible and what is not.
The problem with the former argument
is that it leaves no objective standards. It
acknowledges the existence of presuppo
presuppoA service to those who fuel law and hang
sitions but not a standard for determining
their heads over Iteinn isolated and
“You have your presup
the truth of them. "You
presupdetachedfrom the "real world. ”
positions, I have mine, and it all comes
down
down to
to faith."
faith.” This
This emphasizes
emphasizes the
the "ex“ex ,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,..
perience” of the Holy Spirit's
Spirit’s regeneraregenera
perience"
KUDZU Music Festival
KUDZU
tion without grounding it in objective truth
God’s testifying to Himself in the
and God's
can’t get away from it. ChrisChris
You can't
Bible and creation.
tian
worldviews
are
at
work
even
off
The problem with the second argument
the
mountain.
The
KUDZU
Festival,
Bibli
is that it fails to do justice to certain Bibli“Celebration of Music, SpiritualSpiritual
a "Celebration
“The heavens declare the glory
cal texts. "The
Underground”
ity,
and
the
Southern
Underground"
of God; the skies proclaim the work of his
w ill be taking place at the
· will
hands. Day after day they pour forth
ampitheater under the Walnut Street
speech . . . Their voice goes out into all
Bridge
downtown on October 5 and
earth” (Psalm 19:
19:1-4).
the earth"
1-4). Creation rightly
6.
Musical
groups scheduled to play
God’s existence to the extent
testifies to God's
include
several
Chattanooga Music
that He has invested that creation with
Award
winners,
as well as Covenant
“His existence is required for the
meaning. "His
Sum
students
and
alumni
including Sumuniformity of nature and for the coherence
mer
Ray,
Marty
Marquis,
Greg
Baus,
world” (Van Til, The
of all things in the world"
and Jen Daniels. Between every two
o f the Faith, 103). Creation itself,
Defense of
15-minute seminar
bands will be a 15-rninute
rightly interpreted, points back to God,
“The Meaning of
on topics including "The
because God is its starting point.
Music,” "Experiential
“Experiential
Alternative Music,"
Part of the confusion over proof rests
Part,of
Songwriting,” and "A
“A Brief History
Songwriting,"
“When Van
on the definition of the term. "When
Music.” · An option to
of Southern Music."
Til speaks of proof, he is talking about the
“Christian Contemporary Music,"
Music,”
"Christian
objective revelation, regardless of whether
represents a new direction
KUDZU represents·
not” (Thom Notaro, Van
man believes or not"
“Christian” music
and approach to "Christian"
Til and the Use of
o f Evidence, 59-60). FreFre
1il
fes
for the coming 21st century. The fescon
quently, we see proof as the act of contival will be going on from 2-10 p.m.
p.m.
vincing; if the non-Christian refuses to
on Saturday, 2-7 pp.m.
.m. on Sunday.
haven’t "proven"
“proven” our case
case..
believe, we haven't
Call 821-3314 for specific schedule
Proof, however, is objective, and it re
reinformation.
mains authoritative~
authoritative, existing in spite of the

Dam in
rhe Valley

K n o w le d g e
Knowle~ge
and
an~
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W iT s d o m
Quotes on Philosophy
"From
“From a religious
point of view, the
th e
whole meeting left a
lot to be desired.
d esired .
What had happened
contained scarcely
scarcely •
anything religious at
all. They didn't
didn’t even
have a p
priest,
rie st, let
alone all the ritual
that
th at you would exex
pect. This
T his wasn't
w a sn ’t
_quite what I had b
barar
gained for. Neither .
decently ritualistic
nor exotically mystemyste
rious. All vecy
very simple
and matter
m atter of fact. I
wondered what their
god made of this slipslip
shod and common
way of doing things.
Not at all the manner
w hich I ~ould
w ould
to which
have thought a god
accustomed.”
was accustomed."

—R obert Banks,
B anks,
-Robert
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THE WEIRDNESS TEST
-—adapted from http://math.lfc.edu/
thomason/Humor/Tests/weird.html
thomason/Humor/Tzsts/weird. html
by Kjirsti Bentson
In the spirit and tradition of popular
magazines, this page will from time to time
offer a test to help people understand themthem
selves and others better and to better fafa
cilitate commµnication
communication and understanding
between students at Covenant. Even if you
feel you are not in need of this test, I can
bet that wacko roommate of yours is just
begging to have you read this to them out
loud and score their answers . ....
You may occasionally be asked to make
read
a choice in advance -— do so before reading the answers for maximum effect.
I.
- Select a num1. MAKE A CHOICE
CHO ICE-Select
num
ber between 1 and 100 NOW!

come true. Bookies hate me.
f) Yeehaw!
I've
nearly
gotgot
thethe
fullfull
set!set!
·
Yeehaw!
I’ve
nearly
All I need now is Full-contact Psychometry!
etry! Say . . .. you wouldn't
wouldn’t swap me for 2
Telepathys and a Clairvoyance, would
you? I could throw in a Green Fingers, too

Boiled Frog gets 3 stars
We are back with a new recommenda
recommendation for your tastebuds. This time journey
with us to a small, unknown restaurant on
Market Street called the Boiled Frog.
Heather was flipping through the phone
book and happened upon the name of this

66.. Do you play any Role-Playing
R ole-Playing
Games?
a) Dungeons and Dragons leads to
Satanism and suicide. I am WAY too smart
for that.
b) Oh boy, yes! I only stop playing
CarWars once a week!
c) Yeah, sure, I've
I’ve played some roleThey’re an interesting exex
playing games. They're
ercise.
d) I read White Wolf(TM) Rulebooks,
but I don't
don’t actually play.
e) I write role-playing games profesprofes
sionally, as a matter of fact.
f) Play??? Look bud, all my best magick
was learnt from RPGs! Don't
Don’t believe me?
Watch,
W atch, then as I fireball your cat!
W H O O O O O S S S S S SSHH***
H H ***
* * **WHOOOOOSSSSS
**WHUMP** *MEEeeoooww
*M EEeeoooww.......*
**.WHUMP**
...... *
HAHAHAHAHAAAAAA!
HAHAHAHAHAAA.AAA!

Betsy Matthews
Staff Writer

Heather Erickson
Staff Writer

frog's worth apiece in
legs each (a whole frog’s
other words). They resembled long skinny
fried chicken
clucken drumsticks on the outside
and looked like fish on the inside. This
taste.
would explain the "chickeny-fishy"
“chickeny-fishy” taste.
The fries were excellent, and so was the
chicken sandwich.
-'- the din
dinPrices were fairly standard —
ner menu is a dollar more than the lunch
menu. Prices for lunch entrees ranged from
$3 to $5.
We surveyed the bathroom to see if it
Lupi's, but alas,
had the same "charm"
“charm” as Lupi’s,
it was on the normal side.
restauNext time we go to this small restau
rant, nestled near the Choo-Choo on MarMar
on·a Tues
Tuesket Street, we will be sure to go on
day, Friday, or Saturday night to eat gumbo
while listening to the live jazz (there is also
live bluegrass on Thursdays).
experiIf you would like to share in the experi
ence, this is how you get there: go straight
on Broad Street, take a right on Main, take
a left on Market Street, and after going
through a few intersections keep an eye
out for the Boiled Frog on your left
(#1269). There is free parking in the back
(go around the block, turning left after
It's about a ten-minute
Porkers BBQ). It’s
mountain.
. journey from the bottom of the mountain.

establishment. We drove down, fully in
intending to bring you back glowing recom
recommendations of Cafe Francaise, but it was
You chose:
closed for lunch. Fortune was on our side
. a) 2-4, 6, 9-16, 19-22, 24-41, 43-56 or
as the Boiled Frog was in close vicinity.
58-99
The restaurant has approximately 65
b) 1, 7, 69 or 100
seats. Nine were filled. We received, as
c)42
c) 42
you may guess, prompt service. We seated
d) 23, 5, 17 or 18
ourselves at a high round table and sursur
e) 8
menus .
veyed our menus.
f)
0 557
7
.While sipping our water, we decided to
7. A typical thing that your parents try something new —
- frog legs! We had a
2. You're
You’re walking down the street, would say to you is:
weren't favorably
backup plan in case we weren’t
dressed in your favorite clothes.
disposed to the frog legs and ordered a
“Hello, dear, it's
it’s your mother. When grilled chicken sandwich to split as well.
a) "Hello,
are you bringing your frieQds
friends rqund
round to see.
see
Businessmen look upon,
upon _you ,as
as an . ;i.re_you
a) ~usinessmen
l'he majority of the
tl}.e food offered
offered was of
The
equal
you’re
properly..
us again? I hope you'
re eating-properly
.. the Cajun persuasion. The Boiled Frog
0qual
Frog· ~ ·
b) No-one pays much attention. Trendy . I've
I’ve been so tired recently."
recently.”
mentioned in the menu that many of their
“TURN THAT HORRJ;BLE
HORRIBLE NOISE food supplies (fresh seafood especially)
b) "nrnN
young people snigger slightly.
DOWN!”
c) Old ladies look slightly nervous at DOWN!"
are brought
brought in daily; as a result, they do
c) "Mph.
“Mph. 'Snrph.,Wassµp,
Snrph. Wassup?? _Uh? Its 2~,
2am, not always have everything in stock. To
you.
,
forgoshsake!”
!"
d) Little children look slightly nervous forgoshsake
compensate for this, they proudly display
d) told to you only by µiediums,
mediums, 'cause
‘cause a daily special, com
at you.
complete
plete with three
they’re no longer alive
alive.. .
e) Builders and laborers cross the road they're
veggies.
e) "Its
“Its who??"
who??”
to avoid passing you.
Within fifteen minutes, our food arrived,
f) Nzrgnbit
N zrgnbit Zipplikaddah Cherbis
C herbis and we mentally geared ourselves up for
f) A concerned citizen 'phones
‘phones the popo
M innip Koodah Soon. the frog leg experience. Luckily they
lice, who send in a SWAT team to take Gazrag Earth Minnip.
you out. Ha! It does no better than the last Mwahahah!
didn't hop too far from us. We had two
didn’t
three.
.,
you see auras?
8. Do y9u
f) A A
peculiar
brass
casket,
sealed
with
peculiar
brass
casket,
sealed
with
ACHOICE!
3. MAKE A
CHOICE! Select a number
wax and covered with odd
o<;ld hieroglyphs and
What’re they?
a) What're
between 1 and 10 NOW!
symbols. Despite repeated urgings, you
b) No.
b)No.
put it in the attic, unopened, and never
c) I tried once or twice, but no luck.
You chose:
mend) After 30 minutes naked, alone in a touch it again. The matter is never men
a) 1, 5, 7, 8, 10.
tioned again, save for a strange new addi
addidark room...
darkroom
...
b) 3
tion to your will that your lawyer receives
e) Yes.
c) 2
f) That depends. I had a real mean aura a short time later.
d) 9
in here once, it chewed up half the place,
e) 6
of of
thethe
following
phrases
dodo
·10.
10. Which
Which
following
phrases
and I had to replace the sofa too. How
f) 4
you use most often?
ofteri?
much is it offering? Is it house-trained?
‘Strange
4. Where, to your mind, do 'Strange
dreadful!"
a) "Isn't
“Isn’t the weather dreadful!”
9. Let us suppose that you have a longPhenomeqa'
Phenomena’ start being STRANGE?
“No,
thanks.”
"No,
thanks."
b)
lost great-aunt, who dies and leaves you
c) "A
“A Sprite, Charlie. Make it a cold
Con · something in her will. What would it be?
a) Anything that the Westminister Conone."
one.”
can’t explain easily.
fession of Faith can't
d) "“Oh,
Oh, I’m
I'm sorry. Was that YOUR
a) Ten Million Dollars.
b) Telepathy. That really wierds me.
child?
Please,
have her back. Good day! I
A
fur
b)
nice
house,
say
30-40K,
some
furc) A Rain of Live Frogs.
.
.
.
?"
beg
your
.
.
?”
niture.
d) Crop Circles appearing in concrete.
e) "Ateh!
“Ateh! Malkuth! Ve Gevurah! Ve
c) A cat.
e) Large demons appearing on live TV
Gedulah!
crumbling
old
gothic
mansion,
Le Olahm!!”
Olahm! !"
d)
A
and ripping up a politician.
f)
“Please
come back, little person! I
"Please
-come
miles
from
anywhere,
served
by
a
single
f) From the womb onwards, dude.
dude.
elderly retainer, just as crumbly. As you only playing! Ha! Caught you! Oh. You
village leaking, person! Wake up! Why you all
5. Do you possess any psychic powers? drive through the obligatory little village.
boring!"
locals stare at _ go sleep? No fun! You people so boring!”
to take possession, all the localsyou
with
a
mixture
of
fear,
hope
and
pity,
a) Aw, go jump in a lake, dork.
Now, add up your scores
scores...
... Each answer
all you can think of is the wonderful
but ~11
b) No, but I wish I did.
will
score
O
to
5
points,
with a) be
befrom
0
you’re
party
you'
re
going
to
have
there
at
the
next
c) Well, I am very intuitive and in touch
5,
and
b)
being
1
_
i
ng
ing
0,
f)
being
e)
-4
full
moon
with
all
your
hallmates.
with my feminine nature.
points
respectively.
contain
respectiv,~ly.
e)
A
mysterious
old
envelope,
containd) I know who's
who’s on the phone before I
ing three sheets that look suspiciously like
answer it.
For scoring results, see next page.
page.
map...
...
e) Yes, I often get visions which later an ancient map

c)

•

1•

,1

..

Four star scale
1 ★★★

Food

★ ★ 1/2

Service

0

Atmosphere

1/2

llp l ★ ★★

Price
Overall

**★

STUDENT
ENTREPRENEURS
HIGHLY PROFITABLE,
LOW COST EAR
PIERCING BUSINESS,
LET'S YOU EARN
HUNDREDS OF $$$ ON
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE.
It's simple. It's safe and
insurance is provided.
Can be done at:
•• Dorms
•• Greek Houses
•• Campus Shops
Retaili I Shops
•• Reta
•• Flea Markets
•• Door-to-Door
•• Holidays,
Spring Break, etc.
For information call:
call :
1-800-543-9488
1- 800- 543-9488
FAX 714-855-8233
714-8.55-8233

http://www.jhewitt.com
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Scoring the
WIERDNESS TEST
JO
Continued from page 10

0
You’re norm
al. You're
Y ou’re so
normal.
Mmm. You're
straight, you even think in lines. In fact,
anyone this normal would have never
you're
bothered reading this article, so if you’re
reading this, you’re
y9u're either curious, stupid,
or very, very silly. This level of person is
dullsville.

American
Kari Carlson taught conversational English to a class of university faculty through lessons on Christianity and Am
erican
Karl
b y the other Covenant students were more political In
in flavor, discussing issues such as
culture. The English classes led by
Taiwan, human rights violations, and the 'special
‘special foreigner price'
price’ encountered everywhere by the helpless Americans.

Programmed Chinese thinking
Last spring semester, several Covenant
lAst
students, accompanied by Professor
Clumpner, went to China to study. They
encountered a culture radically different

Joe Kaufmann
Guest Writer
from ours. This cross-cultural
cmss-cultural experience
was about as cross-cultural as you can
get! One of the things that was different
for the Covenant students in China was
seeing the kind of thought that was valval
differ
ued and encouraged -— it was very different from ourfree-thinking ideals.
Tensions between China and Taiwan
semes
were at a seasonal high during our semester of study there. As the British Broad
Broadmiscasting Company told us of Chinese mis
to .
siles and American aircraft carriers together in the Taiwan Strait, we got a little
excited about the possibility
possibility; of being
helicop
evacuated by U.S. Marines in a helicopter during the middle of the night and
riding home on a big ship.
Our Chinese friends, however, were
oblivious to these events for the most part,
passionso we filled them in, and then a passion
ate but highly unproductive conversation
would usually ensue. They pronounced
discus
Taiwan a part of China, and the discussion would go no further. Any attempt on
our part to argue otherwise would be met
with the same response.
One especially belligerent student
named Tony would visit us regularly and
challenge us on this and other political
issues. He was from a countryside village
in a very conservative pro-Mao province
con
of China. During a lull in our first conversation, we tried to spark a little concon
troversy.
“So, Tony, is Taiwan a part ooff China?"
China?”
"So,
"Yes."
“Yes.”
“Why?”
"Why?"
“Hmmm. I must think for a minute. No
"Hmmm.
before.”
one has asked me such a question before."
Later in the semester we asked him why
com
he disagreed with the fundamental components of
o f a democracy.

“Because
"Because my government disagrees
them."
with them.”
“What does your government say?"
say?”
"What
know."
don't
"I
“I don’t know.”
With the hope of giving our evening
English class an opportunity to practice
their English and their reasoning skills, I
asked them, “If
a part of China,
"If Taiwan is a
why do the Taiwanese tourists pay the
‘special foreigner price'
price’ at the Forbidden
'special
City?”
City?"
“Because they make more money than
''Because
do,” said Mr. Liu, a local businessman.
we do,"
“I think it is because the Taiwanese cam
cam''I
eras will hurt the treasures there,"
there,” re
responded one of the university faculty
members.
Chi
My purpose is not to belittle my Chinese friends, but to attack the educational
system that has programmed them instead
of teaching them how to think for them-

“The only way to be happy
"The
in China is to stop think
thinking. Those who have no
ideas can always enjoy
lives.”
their lives."
. selves. The answers they gave seemed to
propabe a combination of government propa
rea. ganda and their own feeble attempt to rea
“de
son. Even Tony acknowledges that "debate is a weakness for the Chinese stustu
dent.” Indeed, conversations with other
dent."
elecstudents after President Li won the elec
tion produced these memorable quotes.
“No one in Taiwan wants to be indeinde
"No
pendent.”
pendent."
“President Li is not really popular. He
"President
just has a lot of money and is able to trick
people.”
people."
Our modem history teacher explained
that "Chinese
“Chinese people have a deep psychopsycho
logical feeling that Taiwan belongs to
China.”
China."
Obviously, but why? Professor Wu, the
only free-thinking faculty member at the
university, believes that the Communist
sub
Party line has been driven into the subbeconscious of the students. The CCP be
gins programming students at an early age.
A popular slogan chanted by first grade

students states, "We
“We have been brought up
under the red flag in the arms of the party,
jar." The
growing happily as if in a honey jar.”
constant indoctrination through textbooks
and moral lessons is repressed into their
cersubconscious. They are molded into cer
opintain people with certain ideas and opin
ions. For the rest of their lives they bebe
have in a certain way, not necessarily
knowing why. When, for example, they
are asked whether Taiwan belongs to
preChina, their response is automatic, pre
programmed. As Wu points out, "The
“The
people have lost their ability to exercise
independent judgment.”
judgment."
And there isn't
isn’t much incentive to think
independently. My friend Wangstein chal
challenged a teacher once and was sharply
criticized by the teacher and his peers.
Now he just keeps his ideas to himself, as
most intellectuals have learned to do.
Speaking your mind on political issues can
land you in jail. In China, the CCP is
equated to the nation. If you betray the
sup
party, you betray the country. If you support the party, you are displaying your
nationalism.
“The only
Professor Wu has learned, "The
think
way to be happy in China is to stop thinking. Those who have no ideas can always
lives.” He has been on the
enjoy their lives."
governor’s "black
“black list"
list” for speaking his
governor's
mind and participating in anti-government
rallies. As a result, his life in China has
not been particularly enjoyable.
After my semester in China, I better
appreciate my Covenant education that has
Ameri
given me thinking skills, and the American educational system in general that
emphasizes critical thinking and writing
rather than simple memorization of data.
misI am still guilty, however, of the same mis
takes that my Chinese counterparts have
withmade. Often I accept what I am told with
the issues at
out thinking critically about ·the
hand and carefully evaluating opposing
arguments for their truth value.
At Covenant we have the opportunity
and the responsibility to learn how to think
critically. Let us make the most of it. Know
why you believe in predestination. Know
why you are voting for Bob Dole. Know
why you think Taiwan does not belong to
China.

1-10
Well, you’ve
you've heard the call of the strange
out there, roaming the plains of life. You
haven’t
didn’t
haven't answered, but at least you didn't
assume it was indigestion. This level of
score indicates a person who is probably
more normal, to be fair, than someone who
got 0. If you only got 1 or 2, be VERY
it’s all downhill from here!
careful - it's

11-20
You’re fairly odd. Your normal friends
You're
describe you as weird, and you take it as a
compliment. You probably wear black, so
as to make a point and slightly worry the
people who still remember World War I.
You are likely to be interested in strange
things, but you never seem to manage to
come to grips with them.
21-30
wild-side.
side. You
Definitely a bit on the wild
mat- ·
are probably a student of paranormal mat
of
ters. People who get to know you are ofaren't as straight as
ten surprised that you aren’t
they first thought. Your last girl/boyfriend
was scared for 3 weeks after splitting with
you, JUST IN CASE. You intimidate petty
authority figures, such as interviewers,
cama nd moral rights cam
store managers, .and
paigners.

31-40
You are undoubtedly odd. You worry
your family, and you no longer have any
normal friends. When you go on holiday,
you chose places like Transylvania, the
Sonora desert, McMurdo Sound, and the
Amazonian rain-forest. You mutter and
mumble to yourself in times of stress, and
of
you try not to open your wardrobe too ofthrough....
..
ten, in case something comes through

41-48
You, my friend, are either several bats
short of a belfry, or a dedicated, trained
occultist. If there is a difference. Plants
wither in your presence, children run away
yelping, dogs run away yelping, even
chickens run away yelping, for heaven’s
heaven's
~hickens
sake. You live in a different world, and you
like it there. Definitely, unashamedly
weird.
49-50
You are so bizarre that I'm
I’m surprised you
com
managed to read this quiz, let alone comtry
plete it. Talking to you is rather like trying to carry a basket of live turkeys up the
side of the Empire States Building in a gale
-— very hard, extremely dangerous, full
of 'gobble-gobble-gobble'
‘gobble-gobble-gobble’ noises, and
covered in feathers. The last time you
stopped long enough to observe the rest
of humanity, someone slapped a parking
fine on you. You wouldn't
wouldn’t know a tax re
return unless it came up to you and introintro
duced itself to you by clan. Most of them
do.
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Lady Scots control tempo,
n 1-0
Tennessee
Wesleyan
ee Wesleya
defeat Tenness
Brandon Justice
Sports Editor
women’s soccer team came into
The women's
their game with Tennessee Weslyan ColCol
exlege on Tuesday, Sept. 21 facing high ex
pectations and the pressure of possible
vicplayoff implications. They emerged vic
defeattorious from a defensive contest, defeat
ing the Lady Bulldogs 1-0.
showThe Lady Scots, who have been show
Jen Shaw
ing signs of steady improvement in recent
ingames, were well aware of the ever in
creasing importance of each game played,
as each victory or loss has a direct effect
on playoff brackets and the likelihood of
yellow cards in a span of less than ten Covenant being a host team.
minutes midway through the second half.
The first half provided little in terms of
The on-going rivalry with Temple, seemed offensive productivity, an area in which
to regress somewhat further than in past the Lady Scots have really struggled this
years. Coach Crossman said the fouls were year. The first half ended with both teams
position." He felt scoreless. Coach Mark Duble attributes
“less attitude, and more position.”
"less
aggresthat both teams were playing poorly and this perceived lack of offensive aggres
unnec- sion to a change in playing style from
that as a result, players committed unnec
posyears past. "We're
“We’re much more of a pos
essary violations.
We're winning
Ironically, Covenant's
Covenant’s second goal came session team this year. We’re
we're possessing
as a result of a Temple violation, when low-scoring games, but we’re
junior Josh Good converted a penalty kick the ball sixty, seventy percent of the
year's team
at the sixty-fifth minute, giving the Scots game.”
game." He also noted that this year’s
has avoided taking the ball down the
a 2-0 advantage.
beconsis- middle. It greatly limits the chance of be
The Scots defense, led by the consis
tent play of senior Teddy Sinn and junior ing scored on, yet obviously reduces the
keeper Todd McMillan, held Temple back
for the remainder of the game, sealing the
victory.
shut-out yictory.
This was not the most beautiful victory,
but it’s
it's exactly the boost the Scots needed
to carry them into the coming stretch of
important games. Their next home game
is Oct. 5 against Bluefield College.
ct 5
Oct.
Saturday, O

e, 2-0
Temple,
Scots top Templ
Brandon Justice
Sports Editor

slugThe men's
men’s soccer team overcame slug
gish play to defeat local rival Tennessee
Temple University 2-0 Tuesday, Sept. 24.
The Scots had shown signs of steady
improvement until recent games against
Tennessee Wesleyan and Temple. Coach
Brian Crossman described play in these
at“average.” Crossman at
games as merely "average."
tributed much of the problem to a lack of
offensive consistency, an aspect that was
missing for both teams on Tuesday.
The first half came and went with dordor
mant offenses from both sides. It was not
until the second
~econd half that things heated up
for the Scots. Close to the 55 minute mark,
junior Jackson Alexander scored, putting
the first point of the game on the board.
A
lexander’s goal was not the only
Alexander's
source of excitement in the second half,
however. Two Covenant players received

Women’s Intram ural
Soc
Monday, Oct. 7
9:45 Volpe Mamas vs. No Names 1/
Suzy’s Team

■./ 1
Land

;

Wednesday,
Oct. ,9
W~y. Oc~,
9;45 ;lur,M
ii .9:45
Your Mama"!'•vs. The Dragonslayers
10:3o"H1ri'.digo
10:30 Indigo Girls vs. No Names U/
Sarah’s Team
Sarah's
.f;y

Friday,
O ct 11 "
Frida?, Oct.
8:15
Quarterfinals
9:00
9:45 ,,
Teams TBA
10:30
Monday,
14
Mond@.y, Oct. 1~
9:45 "" Semifinals
Teams TBA
TeamsTBA
10:30
Wednesday,
Oct. 16
et
Wednff<tay, Oet.J6
10:00
Finals-Teams TBA

College
Covenant Colle2e
dc/o
o Bagpipe
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750

number of shots on goal.
benThe Lady Scots demonstrated the ben
mid-way
plan
game
efits of sticking to the
through the second half when the deadlock
was broken by junior Polly Johnson.
apparJohnson took the defenders, who appar
scorently anticipated a pass, by surprise, scor
ing from the left side of the field on a shot
from nearly twenty five yards out.
Covenant’s
Covenant's defense, which is bolstered
this year by a host of returning players,
took over and the Lady Scots held the ball
for the remainder of the game.
Duble has been especially pleased with
the play of sophomores Jill Hancock and
Melissa Stanton. He saw this game as an
encouragement heading into an important
away-game stretch and feels that the Lady
"playing the best soccer
Scots have been “playing
that the C
ovenant women have ever
Covenant
played."
played.”
The women’s
women's team lost a lot of players
year's squad
to graduation, making this year’s
quite young. Duble feels that the team is
showing great maturity and feels that they
imporwill be up to the challenge of the impor
aprapidly
are
that
games
tant regional
ap
_
proaching.
The Lady Scots record stands at 4-3 and
their next home game is Oct. 5 at 3:30 p.m.
against Bluefield College.

Covenant
Calendarr
nt Sports Calenda
Covena

Men’s Intramural
Football Schedule

Women’s
College
MotreatCollege
Women's Volleyball vs. Motreat
Men’s
Men's Soccer vs. Bluefield College
Women’s Soccer vs. Midway College
Women's
Cross Country: Georgia State Championships

Saturday, O ct 5

O ct 8
Tuesday, Oct.

9:00 Blackwch vs. Apartment Guys
10:00 Bloodlust vs. One Beaner
11:00 Balls Out vs. Penthouse

Men’s
Men's Soccer vs. Bryan College
Women’s
Women's Volleyball vs. Bryan College

Home—
11:00
:00 a.m.
Home-11
Home—
:00 p.m.
Home-11:00
Home—3:30
Home-3:30 p.m.
Away—TBA
Away-TBA

Home—5:00
Home-5:00 p.m.
Home—7:00
p.rn.
Home-7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 12
Saturday, O ct 12
8:30
One Beaner vs. BJ!ckwatch
Blackwatch
8:3.9 OneB~~er

r

,,}j,
9:30 Bloodh~~t
Bloodlust vs
vs.. .(>laciktita
Placenta
9:3J)
10:30 Balls Out vs. Apartment Guys
lQ:30
11:30
:30 Penthouse vs. One Beaner
11

Cross Country vs. Oglethorpe University
Women’s Soccer vs. Montreat College
Women's
Men’s
Men's Soccer vs. Montreat College

Away—9:00 a.m.
Away-9:00
Away— 11:30 a.m.
Away-11:30
Away—2:00
Away-2:00 a.m.

ct 15
Oct.
Tuesday, O
Women’s
Women's Volleyball vs. University of the South

O ct 26
Saturday, Oct.

Wednesday, O
ct 16
Oct.

8:30 Penthouse vs. Bloodlust ·
9:30 Balls Out vs. Blackwatch
Blackwatch
10:30
One
Beaner
vs. Apt. Guys
I 0:30
11:30
Penthouse
Placenta
vs.
Penth6use
lt:30

Women’s
Women's Soccer vs. Maryville College

Home—7:00
Horne-7:00 p.m.

Away—4:30 p.m.
Away-4:30

ct 17
Oct.
Thursday, O
Women’s
Women's Volleyball vs. Lee College

Home—7:00 p.m.
Home-7:00

